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UNIVERSITY OF :HINNESa.rA 
Graduate School 

Minutes of the Executive Committee 
Monday, March 12, 1962 
11:30 AoMo Campus Club 

Present: Professors w. B. Cheston, B. H. Falk, w. P. Martin, c. L. Nelson, 
G. B. Ownbey; Dr. c. Po Barnum; Deana Thomas Chamberlin, F. M. Boddy, 
Marcia Edwards; Mr. D. F. Williams and Miss Marjorie Blackburn, by 
special invitation'; Dean Bryce Crawford, Jr., presiding; Mrs. McDonald; 
secr.atary. 

1 .. Mr. David Williams and Miss Marjorie Blackburn of the Management Analysis 
Division have been worlcing with the Graduate School staff on office procedures 
in several areas of the Graduate School. They were invited to attend the 
Executive Committee meeting to present for discussion some suggestions on how 
the Graduate School might give better service to the graduate students and 

1 faculty, particularly in connection with the degree progress of the Master s 
candidate. 

Mr. Williams explained that the present punched card system, set up in 1957, 
is not now adequate to furnish the kinds of info2:mation regarding student 
degree progress which the Graduate School will need for statistical purposes. 
Be also outlined briefly how the Graduate School can take advantage of the 
new computer which will be in cperation in the Office of Admissions and Records 
late this year. 

In considering the prograDII!ing at the Master 1 s level for the computer, the 
specific questions of submission of Master's programs and program forms were 
discussed. In respect to submission of programs, a stricter Graduate School 
requirement for early submission might have the advantages of establishing a 
closer liason between the candidate and his department and provide the computer 
with information for certain suaaaries. It might also prevent the student's 
listing on his program only those courses in which he did well .. 

Dean Edwards mentioned that in the Education Group CODIDittee area, many students 
who attend only sum:ners delay filing their programa because they do not know in 
advance which courses will be offered .during SUDID81' sessions. 

Professor Nelson indicated that the cases where students list only the courses 
in which they receive good grades can usually be spotted by the group cODIIlittees; 
this doesn't seem to be a major cause for concern, at least 1.n the Social Sciences 
area. 

Several Committee members agreed that no more programs are disapproved when 
submitted early than late. It is also thought that demanding earlier tubmission, 
say upon completion of 9 credits, will simply cause more petitions for course 
changes because of the variety of selection in the various fieldso 

1-lr • Williams spoke of the problem in checking students for cOtlllleDcement when 
programs are submitted late. It was the sense of the Conmittee that this 
problem could be solved by a definite statement in the bulletin setting a 
"cut-off deadline11 as is presently done for the Ph.Do candidateo 
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StUIIDing up the discussion~ the following points were agreed upon by the 
Committee: (a) that the Graduate School Should continue to indicate early 
filing of the Master's programs~ but not demand submission at a specific time; 
(b) require the student to furnish a transcript of all worlt completed at the 
time he does present his program for approval; (c) pemit the student to list 
a number of courses from which he will select a certain number of credits he 
intends to complete; and (d) that the group cOIIIIlitteu meet once within the 
last three weeks of a quarter, and that the student be required to file his 
program not later than four weeks from the end of the quarter preceding the 
quarter in lllhich he expects to graduateo 

Drafts of the Master's program forms were distributed to the Executive COIIIIlitteeo 
Professor Cheston questioned the need for the department head 1a signature on the 
programo Professor Martin indicated that a departmental •ignature might be use= 
ful in some areas. It was agreed to chanse the caption to read "Departmental 
signature, if required." Dean Boddy brought out that the program forms~ or 
(probably necessarily) a separate language requirement form, must also include 
the statement of justification for certain languages selected to fulfill the 
foreign language requiremento 

Dean Crawford asked that any suggestions or reactions the group committees 
might have about the proposed program form be directed to Mro Williams or 
lira. McDonald o 

2 o The two year program in Special Education leading to the Specialist Certificate-
Dean Edwards. explained that when the first program in General Educational 
Administration was set up, it was submitted to the Executive Conmittee who 
recoanended the Specialist Certificate with the understanding that similarly 
patterned programs would be developed. Conforming to this position, the group 
committee and the Dean of the Graduate School approved the second program in 
School Psychological Services. Two years ago the Educational Administration 
Specialist program was revised and the material was sent to the Executive 
Committee for information, not actiono 

Dean Crawford APPROVED the program in Special Education and the material will 
be circulated to the Executive and group committees. for information.. Any 
subsequent programs leading to the Specialist Certificate approved by the 
Bducation faculty, curricul\Dil coum:lttee, and group committee will be submitted 
to the Dean of the Graduate School for final action. 

3.. A request to offer an English major under the Plan B Master of Arts degree on 
the Duluth Campus was considered by the Committeeo 

Dean Chamberlin indicated that this added major in Duluth would serve to 
upgrade the English instruction in the public schools in Northeastern Mlnnesotao 
The new major would be intended only for teachers and some of the requirements 
under the regular Plan B program would be substituted by others, or waivedo A 
question was raised concerning the possibility that a student ti:lght be working 
toward teacher certification and at the same time toward certification in subject 
matter courses. It was pointed out however, that the proposal clearly states that 
teaching certification requirements would have to be completed before the student 
could receive the M. A. degreeo 
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Dean Crmlford stated that he would confer with Professor Fallc, chairman of 
the Languages and Literature Group Conmittee, and probably wuld appoint an 
ad hoc committee to study the proposal. 

4o At the February meeting, the Executive Coumittee eave tentative approva~, 
pending group cODillittee action, on two matters -:a request for a change in 
designation in two majora and a proposal for a Ph.D. program in Electrical 
Science .. 

Dean Crawford reported to the Committee that the Medical Science Group Committee 
APPROVED the change in designation from Bacteriologx to ~crobiologx and from 
kJlit;,ation to Environmental Health& 

the proposed Ph .. D. degree in Electrical Science waa not approved by the Physical 
Sciences Group Committee because it is believed that establishing a Ph.D. in 
Electrical Science at this time might hinder the possibility of the developnant 
of a wider major in Engineering Physics or Engineerin.g Science. A recODIDendation 
for an interdepartmental program without ~jor or minor structure was referred to 
by Professor Cheston, chairman of the Physical Science Group Coumitteec. The 
report on their action and their recoumendations have been sent to Dean Crawford 
and will be presented for consideration later .. 

5.. Categories of uembership on the Graduate Paculty were discussedo There are at 
present, two general categories of membership, full and associate. In the 
category of associate, there are three sub•categories: A .. l, authority to teach 
graduate courses only, A-2, authority to teach graduate courses and serve on 
cODIDittees, A-3, authority to teach graduate courses, serve on committees, and 
advise Master's candidates. Full membership authorizes all of the above plus 
the privilege of advising Ph .. D. candidates. 

There bas beEm some objection by a few members of the faculty to the Graduate 
School policy governing these appointments.. It is CODIDOll for a faculty member 
to hold several appointments in different categories and perhaps some dissatis· 
faction stems from the tendency to feel that an appointment as an associate 
member· in a field indicates incompetence in that area, particularly when the 
person already has a full appointment in another area. It was also mentioned 
that in majors where no Ph.D. is presently offered, an appoinbnent to full 
membership mi8ht be taken as authority to offer a PhoDo in that field.. The 
Conmittee agreed, generally, that full membership in one area should not 
automatically call for full membership in anotber. 

Dean Crmfford said that he l~uld explain to those facull-y members express:tns 
concern that the matter of graduate faculty appointments has been discussed by 
the Executive CODIDittee and· that the entire question of Graduate Paculty status 
will continue to be consideredo 

6. Since there has not been sufficient time for group coumittee reaction on the 
several questions carried forward from the February meeting, they will be 
discussed at the April meeting. These include: (a) use of the grade point 
average; (b) hastening the pre-candidacy period; (c) cooperation with the state 
colleges; and (d) inclusion of appropriate statements in the Master's Oral Report 
form reconmanding th&lt .the student continue or not continue to the Ph .. Do degree. 

The date,.zot' tn~ ~t Executive COIIIIdttee meeting was set for April 10. 

Uarch 15, 1962 

Respectfully submitted, 
Shirley MCDonald 
Sec;retary 
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The first t:t-m pages of the nttached descript:f.on of the program in §pecia.l 

Education have been revised some~raat and incorporated into a general state

ment on the Specialist Certif~.ca.tes for the Gradua.te School Bulletin. 
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UtliVBBS I'l'Y OF MilmBSO'l'A 
College of Education 

SPICJAI.l'§'J: XN BQYCMI.<Ji -- SPBCML EDUCATION 

A two-year graduate program in Special Bclucation which leads to the Cer

tificate Specialist tn Education is announced by the College of Education and the 

Graduate School of the University .. 

'lhis SpGCialiat Certificate requires completion of a minimum of 90 

graduate credits.. 'lhe lloA. degree 1JIJSt be completed as part of the program, but 

not necessarily at the University of Minnesota.. Credits earned at other accredited 

graduate schools :may be submitted for \Waluation as 11transfer11 credits but are not 

allowed aa part of the MoAo program if that degree is talcen at the University of 

Minnesota. 'l'he minimum residence requirement at the University of Minnesota is 

one year (45 credits).. No more than seven years are allowed for the completion 

of the last 45 credits of the ttro-year program .. 

Applicants for the program mJ.St maet regular Graduate School ent.-rance 

requirementso Admission to the Specialist Program requires specific approval of 

the Department of Educational Psychology and the Graduate School.. Although a 

student who later becomes a doctoral candidate may include in his program courses 

completed for this Specialist Certificate, candidtltes for the certificate will 

not ordinarily be considered as beginning work leading to the PhoDo deereeQ 

Pumoae of the Prom;am: - The Specialist Program is designed for students who wish 

to prepare for administ-rative, supervisory, and consultant positions in Special 

Education.. The prog-ram is flexible enough to allow concentration in a particular 

field (such as education of the gifted, the mentally retarded or the blind), but 

generally students will be expected to develop competencies in several Special 

Education areas o 
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Admission to the Program: AppliCJlD.ts must have completed a training program 

leading to certification for public school work (teaching, School P~chology, 

or speech therapy, etc .. ) o Ordinarily it will be expected that a student apply .. 

ing for admission to the Specialist Program will have bad basic professional pre., 

paration and experience in at least one Special Education area. Prior training 

may have been at the B.Ao or MoAo levelo J!or example, a student may have completed 

a BuAo program leading to certification as a teacher of the mentally retarded~ 

taught the retarded for one or more years and wish now to train for supervisory 

work in that fieldo Or, a student may have completed an MoAo program emphasizing 

education of the blind and wiSh now to prepare for a general administrative posi= 

tion in the Special Education program of a local or state school systemo Other 

students may have had basic professional backgrounds in Speech Correction, educa.., 

tion of the physically handicapped or other Special Education areas o 

Students may apply for admission to U.e Specialist Program at any time 

after receiving approval for registration in the Graduate Schoolo Students must 

satisfy all requirements for the MoAo degree either at the University of llinnasota 

or elsewhere befor.q filf.nB a 'Program of Work' and being admitted to caadida,cx 

for the Specialist Certificateo 

A special coc:mittee of the Education Psychology faculty will review 

applications for the program and make recommendations to the Graduate School con~ 

cerning admission to thG programo Students will be expected to complete a battery 

of tests as part of the procedure for admission to the Specialist program, includin~ 

the Miller Analogies test" 

Evidence of high potentiality for successful graduate study and profcuu•ional 

laadership will be considered by the special review c0Jlll11ttee., l2aturity of interest 

and earlier professional experience will also be consideredo 
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The PJiOgmm: - Considerable flexibility is allowed in forming the 90 graduate 

credit program. Courses may be taken in various sequences according to back· 

ground of the student. '1'he total 90 credit program DJSt include a minimum of 66 

credits in certain core areas aa specifiacl below. 1'ha remaining credits should 

be individually arranged with an advisor. The core areas are as follows: 

Area 1. Educational Psychology Core Htn'se - 16 cgd1t1, including courses in 

Child Development, Personality Development, Psychology of Learning, Sta .. 

tistica, and Measuremrant. Students are expected to take the comprehensive 

examinations forMA candidates in Bd., PfiYo to demonstrate competencies in 

each of the above ueaa. Courses which should be considered in meeting 

requirements in this area are as follows: 

Ed. Pay. 116 (Statistics) 

Ed. Pay.~ 117 (Measurement) 

At least two courses in Child Development (CD 210.211 or selections 

from CD lOQ-101-162-103•104). 

Bd,. Pay. 293 or Pay. 120•129 (Learning) 

Ed. Pay .. 159 or 259 or Payo 219•220 (Personality) 

Area 2. Area of Concstration in Special Education M:&Rymun .- 9 cre4its .. 

Students are expected to take a minimum 9 credits of graduate work con ... 

centrated in one area of Special Bducation. It is expected that mre than this 

number will usually be presented, depending on the extent of the students under• 

graduate backgroundn Included here may be both 'methods' and special content 

courses o For example, a student having special interests in mental deficiency 

might list CD 143, Bdo Pay. 104 & Bd. Pay. 191. Similar courses may be organized 

in the field of visual handicaps, the gifted, etc o 

Area 3. Other Special Education Areas • Mini.mt.2 12 credits. 

Students are expected to develop basic competencies in several Special 

Education areas other than in their concentration (sea above, Area 2). 
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Included here may be general courses, such as CD 142, Ed. Pay. 102, & 

Ed. Psyo 209a Specialized content and methods courses such as the follow

ing may also be lncludech 

CD 140, 143, 144 

Bdo Pay. 140, 1501 151, 152, 183, 104, 105, 136, 187, 190, 191 

Bd. c. I .. llS, 116, 117, 110, 120, 145, 151, 152, 170, 102 

Speech 127, 141, 142, 152, 153, 155, lSG, 157, 161, 162 

Sociology 118, 119 

Area 4. Admfpiatratf.og. and Supsyiaion .. HfP1aPB - 9 credits 

Students DJSt complete a minilwm of nine (9) credits in course work in 

School Administration and Supervisiona The followfn8 courses are recomended: 

Bd .. Ca I. 203 Supervision, Administration of Special Education 

Ed. Ad. 101 Public School Administration for Teachers 

Bd .• C .. I. 150 Supervision, Improv81118Dt of Instruction or 

Bd.C.I. 266 Supervision of B1sb School Instruction 

Edo Ad. 215 The Elementary School Principalship 

Ed. Ad .. 227 Teacher, Employee Administration 

Area S.. fracticvm .. MiphJpp 9 crec1llio The practicum is desiped to provide 

gradual induction of the student into the leadership role for which he is 

in training.. This involves a program of observations and supervised field 

experience in supervision and administration in Special Education programs o 

A seminar·type experience for students enrolled in practicum is provided 

by the Special Education faculty. See Bdo Pay. 208, Pr4Cticum; Special 

Education. 

Area 6. Bugrcb - Min1.pgu. 9 crmUts.. This may 1Dclude credits earne4 for 

"colloquium11 papers presented as part of the MA requirements, courses 

specifically concerned with research or research seminars .. 

Electives: The remainder to the 90 credits may be 'elected• by the student in 

consultation with an advisor. 
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

TO: 

FROM: 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

CoLLEGE oF EnucATION 

MINNEAPOLIS 14 

Dean Bryce Crawford, Jr. 

Associate Dean Marcia Edwards 

March 1, 1962 

Chairman, Group Comnittee for Education, Psychology, etc. 

At the meeting of our Group Committee on February 14, 1962, the 
attached two-year graduate program in Special Education, leading to the 
Specialist Certificate, was recorrmended for your approval. 

This program was approved months ago by the Curriculum Committee arrl 
the faculty of the College of Education, but we delayed a decision by 
the Graduate Group Corranittee because we were in conference with Mr. Hein 
and advisers of all Specialist Certificate programs in an attempt to 
unify some of the requirements among the fields. We thought we would 
need to hold the Special Education two-year program for revision of the 
staterents concerning admission, transfer, time allowed, etc., in 
accordance with the general statement which Mr. Hein was working out. 
The Group Conmi ttee new believes, however, that you should have the 
original statement concerning the Special Education program, and the 
Corrmittee recommends that approval be given with the understanding 
that the sections on pages 1 arrl 2 will be revised by the Special Educa
tion faculty in any materials they provide to students, to conform with 
the general statement concerning Specialist Certificate programs in 
the new Graduate School Bulletin. The Group Cornm.ittee approves the 
program itself (pages 3 , 4 , and 5) as it stands • 

I hope that ycu will be able to review this recorrmendation for 
approval in time for listing in the Graduate Bulletin (it is included, 
tentatively, in the copy concerning prograns for the Specialist Certi
ficate). Executive Corrmittee review of the Specialist programs has 
been only as follavs: 

1. When the first program was set up, the Executive Corrmi ttee 
reviewed the plan for two-year programs in detail 
and recorrmended the awarding of the Specialist 
Certificate, with the understanding that additional 
programs would be developed. 

2. The program under School Psychological Services was 
approved by the Group Corrmittee and the Graduate 
School Dean, not by the Executive Corrmittee, in 
conformity with the position they took when the 
first program was approved. 
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Dean Crawford 
March 1, 1962 
page 2 

3 • Two years ago when the Educational Administration 
Specialist programs were extensively revised, you 
and Dean Clark sent the material to the Executive 
Committee for information, not for action. 

Understandably, the Special Education advisers are rrost anxious to be 
able to announce their two-year program. It is for this reason that 
I am mentioning the approval procedure previously followed, in the 
hope that you may feel free now to take the necessary final action 
on the present recomrrendation. 
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tnmERSlTY OF MINNES<7rA 
College ot Educaticm 

SPECD!.W IN EDUCAtl2! - §l!CIAL EDUCAUON 

A two-year graduate prop-am in Special Education which leads to the Cer

tificate Specialist 1n Education is announced by the College ot Education and the 

Graduate School ot the U'niwrsity-. 

This Specialist CertJ.!icate requires completion of a min1DI1m of 90 

&'J"'Iduate credits. The l.f.A. degree lll8t be completed u part, ot the program, but 

not~ at the l1DiftNiV of Uinneaota. Credits earned at other accredited 

graduate 8Cboola ma.Y be submitted for evaluation as "tranat'W" C!'edits but are not 

allowad aa part. ot the M.A. pzvgra if tbat. degree 1a taken at the Uni'l8ftlity ot 

ltinneeota. The mJrlDUD 1'88idenoe ~ at the Univweit.v ot !.ft.nneeota ia 

one year ( 45 oredite). No Jll)ft than seven yean are allowed for the ccaplet1on 

of the last 4S credit. ot the two-,..uo program. 

ApplicaDte tor the ~ aJ&t. meet regul.azo Graduate ScbJo1 entrance 

NqU.iranente. Admission to the Specialiat PM¥nm l'8q111.Ne apeoitic approval of 

the Department ot Educational Ps;ycbology and the Graduate School. Although a 

student vbo later become~~ a doctoral candidate mq include in his progra C!OU1'M8 

COIIIPleted for thi8 Specialist Certiticat.e, candidates tor the oerti.ficate wUl 

not O!'diD~ be ooneideNd as begirm1ng wrk leading to the Ph.D. r1'..-.-~. 

Pgrpose of th! P"RCJ'FI - The Specialist P:rogram ia de81gned for student~~ wbo wish 

to prepare tor add.nist.ratift, eupel'riaoJ7, and COIUIUltant positions in Special 

Education. The propeam 1a flexible enough to allow coneentrat1.on 1D a particular 

tield (such aa edlloat.ion ot the gitted, the Jll8l1tal.q Marded or the blind), bllt 

pneraJ.l1' studaate w1ll be expected to develop eompetenciea in several Special 

Educ at.icn areas. 
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leading to certit1catiorl tf11' public achoo1 work ( teacld.nc, Sohool PS7Cboloc1, 

or ttpeeCh thsrapJ, etc.). ~ it vll1 be expected that a student ~-

1ng tar admiaicm to the Specia118t PrograA v.Ul have had basic proteeaional pre-

pal"&t.ion and aperience in at least one Special Education areac, Prior tniDing 

mq have~ at the B.A. or J.t.A. level. FW .....,le, a studelt. mq-. campl.eted 

a B. A. program leading to oert1t1cat1on ae a teacbar of the mentalq ret.aa-ded, 

taught 1aba l'8taz'ded ten- one or IIIM'fJ years and viah DtN to \n1n tor su.pei'V18orr 

1IOJik in that field. Or, a studeDt. 1118\Y ave completed .X. A. program emphasising 

ecmoation of the blind 8Dd wish now to prepare tor a general adm.i.r.!strati ve poei.. 

tion in the Spec1al. Education program ot a local or state ecbool ~ Ot.ber 

students IUl' haft had buic prot•sional backgrouncSe in Speech Cornction, educ~ 

tlon ot the p!vftoalJT handicapped or other Special Bdacat.ion areaa. 

atteJ- rece1Y1ng approval tor registration in t be Graduate Sabool. st.udenta DIU8t 

or el.eewhere Won tU1ng a •P:rograa ~Work' and being "'m'1;tfi t,p SUJdi9!sr 

tor the Special.i8t Certiticate. 

A epec1al. ....S.ttee ot the Eduaation Pa.ycho1ogy tacaltr' v11l :rwrift' 

appliaat.ione tor the ~- and ~ l'eCOJIIIIIIII'icms to t.be Graudate School aDD
(. 

oern1ng adlld.88ion to the progru. studenta 1dll be expected to OOIIIp].ete a batterr 

the MUler Analog1ee teet. 

lhidlnoe ot h1ch potant1al1t.y tor succeeafUI. graduate ... ad JQ!'Of'•aional 
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nw Pmsre• - Camlidenble ftexibUit.7 ia al.lowad in tcmdDg t.be 90 gnduate 

Oftdit progl"8ll. ea.m.ee ma_y be taken 1n various eaquencee according to back

pound ot t.he student. The total 90 cradit progra JIIWit. 1nolude a minimum of 66 

credits 1n CBI'ta1D core areas aa apec1tied below. '1'he remaining credits shollld 

be 1dd1Yidn•ll7 aft'8npd with an adviaoP. The core a:reiaa are as toll.o'tlet 

Area l• EdwaMcm&l P'Y9'rlAq CslD M1 D1DP - 18 s;Jec».H. including OOUN88 in 

Child ~' P8ftiOnaliV Developaent, Psacholog,y of teaming, sta.. 

U.Uoe, and Me~. students are upacrted to take the 00Dipll8beaaive 

exmdnaticms tor MA candidates in Ed. Pq. to dellonatrate oompetenoiee in 

each ot the aboft ueu. CGureee which sbDuld be OO!Ildered 1n meeUng 

NQ.Uirlmenta in ~ ana are as toUowst 

Ed. Psy. U6 (Statisti•) 

Ed. p_, U7 (Jw~) 

At leaat Wo OOl1N88 in Child Dne1.opalt (CD no-211 or aelecU.OD8 

·flail CD 180-1.81-182-18~84) • 

Ed. Pv• 293 or P87• 128-129 (Lea:rniDg) 
'(" 

Ed. Pay. 1.59 or 2.59 or Pq. 219-220 (Pencmaliey-) 

Am 2. Am of Sanee'"''m \IM"'AW Etzs•tion Htp1p- 2 CJISU.ta• 
students are expeated to take a m1nilllala 9 credits ot graduate .me con

~ 1n oae a:raa of Speo1a1 !'.c:luftt.1on. It is ~ tla t _,. thaD t.h18 

l'laber 1d11 uegalq be p!WIIlted, depandirac en the extent. ot tJae .tudent.e 'CIIldel'· 

gnduate ~ Iaoluded here lUI' be both '.t.bods' and spec1a1. oontent 

oounee. For exaaple, a .tudent having special ~ in me!lta1. detioienc,r 

lll1ght liat CD 143, Ed. PtQ'. 184 & Ed. Psy. 191. SimUar OOil1'888 111Q" be orprdsed 

in tile tleld ot Y.lau1 haDrlt.oapa, the lifted, etc •• 
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Me'· 

Students are expected to c!e'lelop buic oompeteDciea 1n NV81'81 Special 

Education areu other than in tbeir concentration ( eee above, Area 2). 

/Included here IU\Y be general ooureea, euch aa CD 1~, Ed. Pay. 182, &: 

Ed, P...,, 289, Speolalind content and Mthoda ~ euoh aa tbe tollov

ing may a1.ao be inc1udedt 

CD 140, 14,, 144 

Ed, Psy, 148, 1SO, 151, 1.52, 183, 184, 185, 186, 187, 190, 191 

Ed. C,I. llS, 116, ~17, 118, 120, 145, lSl, 152, 1?8, 182 

Speech 127, 141, 142, 1.52, 1.5)1 1.55, 1,56, 1.57, 161, 162 

SGciolog 118, 119 

Ed, c. I. 203 Superriftoa, Adld.nistration ot Special ld.ucat.ion 

Ed. Ad, 101 PQblic Sahoo1 Admt rdetraticm tor 1'eachera 

Ed, c. I. lSO, Superdaion, lmpi'Ot..at ot InstftOtioD or 

Ed. c. L 266 Sopem.eion t4 High School In8t.ruct1on 

ail ''•1 1\iet r rU--=. 

Practi•- 'ftn'u 9 gnd&tJI• !he pnctiaaa • dee1gned to ~'Vide 

gndllal 1nducrt.1on ~ the \student into tbe leaderabip role tor vhich be is 

in training. This involves a program ot observations and au.perviaed tield 

experience in ~A~perv1sion and adaini8tration in Special Education programs, 

A eem.nar-t,-pe experlenoe tor students enrolled in praotioua is provided 

br the Speoial Eduoation taculty. See Ed. Pq. 288, Practicaat Special 

Educatiml. 
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Aaa §. Renvs - M'D'P!! 9 Sf!dita• Tbi• ma.v include credits eamed tor 

"colloquium" papers presented aa part. o~ MA 1'8q\11remel'lta, COUl"lles 

specitica.lly ccncemed with reeearoh or research seminars. 

Electivest Tbe ~r to the 90 credits mq be 'elected' b.Y the etment in 

consultation with an advisor. 
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lducatioaal Adaiaiatration (fol' Sqllelfiatemd~atu and c~cttt-al of fie~ PflJ:IIODMi), 

Education., and Scbcol Psychological SeJNic{lla 9 which lead to the C'£!'!t'tificate 

Master~ a deglt'ett with a major i111 the field cf the ap«lcialty as t:h·] first yurt 

Gt:Del:'atJ'.clucatimal Admipia tlfA. tiqn {f9L!t,Q~:>al'iDtfllDdt!~tS .and cew-!l, 

office J!!!!!OIIMU = Ia the f:l.1rst yur,, ~ student c~l~tea tMI 

ac:cCIJDdary schoolap school building p181mi11181) aDd state echool adminbt.lfa~ 

tional pbUcsophy o 

S,:ccnd&JL~L .... ~~~~ Admiabtn~1;..Cl!! ·"" 1bia p!~Ogl'ai b pla~mot'·d to p!!.'.,.,_.l~:l;'~! 

stuclenta to sene ao hi.sh school principal~" aaabtaat pd.nctpab!J df.~ctCllg>IJ 
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or aupervbo:rs of secondary education artd r•lated pos:l.t1.onan Studeau 

an admitted to the •~ccmd ye.Ar of the program aft:er cC114pletion of a 

related program for the Master's degree in ••conda~ school adminiat~a~ 

tlon aad aupexviaiODo The pr~gx-zm fiDPHBi&tts aeeond.ny ac:h0«11l curricuhlll 

a·!ld instruction with support ia educ:atioul psychology and chilcl develop~ 

mant aa well aa educaticmal a·dministratiODo Students whu 'v-lsh to wox·l< 

all thf.a progr• are urged to 1,lan a&rly o~a aa individual basis with 

graduate advioera.. Special 11Dphasb ill possible on the .1Vll~io:t> high 

a~hool lc.v~l aDd in curriculum develo,-.ntu 

!,htmaltlta.a.J!.cbool Admipistlt!,t:lq,q - llequ.i~-.ota aJN anaoged by areaol1 

o.E study. !Deluding emphasis oo c.urriculum aDd instruction~ aa well &.ll 

011 adminlatratioa ia the elemt~ntaa~ schoolo Students awittod e., the 

stacoiiKl y~ear· of the program wlU plan !ndividualll.y with adviaen for 

muetf.ng :the two•ycaar ana ll'equina~~~~nta tb'!l:>ough uupplftMint.ation of wori' 

p:naaented fo~ the Mastel'' • degnea 

§!~_f;U!:.JaolJ?,Sical !!.aicea • In the ffrat year,. the student ccnpbtes 

ruquirementa for the M.,Ae Tbc! second year includes additional work iu 

educational psychology, psych(1logy, child develotm~nt, diagnostic and 

rt!ID5dial pru.ce.-chana, allld specf.al wuentiort as well as appropriate 

pt:actit:uu e2C!?'edencaa., 

!p,ecial I~,!..£ ion ~· The progt<·am i.e deaignt"d for • tudenta pNparag for 

a(lminbtr.ative, supervbory, aDd consultant positions in Special 

Ec'1ucaticuo Yle~d.bility allowt concentration in a pa~t:i.cula;r Held 

(liuch as edw::ation of the gifted~ thl!l mentally retarded~ or tbte blind> 9 

bt:1t ge'tl4t'ally atudent.1 will be expected to develop C'.aBptltfllncies in 

atve:.:·a1 Spec1.al Educati,,n a.reaao Applicants should ba·ve bad h.P.sic 

ptepat:'t:'ltion nud expe:r-ience itll at least one Spt:cial Educat:io'!l area» with 

c.t~rtHi.cttion for puhlf.c school wow'k, 
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Ad.mia11ion to l:he progrm~~ requires the app~oval of tlw Graduate School 

upon recoamaOO.aticm of the gl'aduate faculty ia tht!l fi.eld of the specialtyo 

A pro6pectiW! student must complete an application fom tor admission to 

tbft Graduat• School to be 1ubmitted with official duplicate copies of 

transcripts of all collegtt work camplated to date, Aa an atta.chment to thtl 

appl:f.cation fom. the. pTOspective student ahoc.ld indicate the ruou and 

a4clnaaa.e of three persons who a~ able to cCD~~Deot in detail on his quali= 

ficat:l.ona for uadertald.ng thia sixth :year programo He will abo ba asked 

to take a graduate fom of the Miller Analogies Teat 'before bh admiasiOD 

request will be reviewedo Students who h.!ve taken or contemplate the 

completion of the M6Ao deg1'a at Miunesota will request conaideratioa for 

admiasion to the spe)cu<lilt program b)' filing Graduate School fom 208, 

Change of Status Fo~, available in the Graduate School Officeo 

After admissi.oa to tbe Graduate School for the specialist program and 

aat1sf.actol(1coaplet1on of at least 9 credits beyoDd t.he Master's degree, 

the student must file a program for the certificate on the appNpriate fotm 

available in the Graduate School Office" 'Ihie progra fom wUl list aU 

courses complftt4d beyond the Bachelor's degree which will be p~aented for 

the Specialist C:erti.ficate9 as well as those courses which he proposes to 

complete in fultillD~nt of the requirements for the award of tha certificatec 

Candidates who present Master's degraes or some credits b~yOU'td the 

Bachelor's degi\H~ esrud at ather institutiou may be xequested by the majt1U' 

adviser .and d®p.!.rtmental faculty to tak~ qualifying t~:xaminations in specifie~o1 

aroas as an aid in planning the programo These qualifying il:um11114tiotta will 

be taken prio~ to submission of the prog~am for the certif!cateo 

All studerr.ts in the epec:i.aliat program must e.at.~n in l'ea1.dellica.t at the 

University of Minnesota a ruin.bwm of 45 credits dist:~~•f.but~ as m.p:~H'Ov~d by 

the .ndvber and the gradt.tat~ faculty in \':h~ .J.lnf4t <Jf I"·PI0dalizat:f.on" At 
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laaat 30 cndita of the aecoad year of the progr• IDU8t be eamed at the 

Univeraity of MiDIMlaotao 

The two-year specialist pi'Ogr• muat be completed. within a periocl of 

twelve yearaG Graduate credits earaed previous to the twelve-year apaD 

will 1»e evaluated. by the gracluate faculty ia the ~'fea of apecialiaatioD 

SDd may be rec0111D8ftdecl to the Graduate School for acceptaace ou a full or 

partial baeiao Peraoaa who have completed a Master's degree prior to 

September 1, 1956, an ex_,t fraaa the twelve-year completion tf.meo but must 

complete requirements for the Specialist Certificate (beyond tbe Master'• 

degree) within seven yean after being admitted to the programo 




